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UPCOMING EVENTS

 February 2017 
2/10

Membership Meeting, 7:00pm,
Round Table, Madison & Hazel
2/11 Race: Spring Series #2, 10:00am,
Folsom Lake
2/18-20 Cruise: Presidents Day Wkend,
10:00am, Folsom Lake
2/25 Race: Spring Series #3, 10:00am,
Folsom Lake



 HOT NEWS AND CHANGES 
Next Membership Meeting:
Friday, February 10, 7:00pm
Round Table Pizza, Madison & Hazel
8822 Madison Ave., Fair Oaks, CA
Topic: “Boating & Water Safety”

Presidents Day Weekend Cruise
Saturday - Monday, February 18-20,
10:00am, Folsom Lake

Spring Series Races:
Saturdays, 10:00am, Folsom Lake
February 11, 25, March 4, 18

First of Spring Cruise
Friday - Sunday, March 17-19, 10:00am,
Folsom Lake

 March 2017 
3/4

Race: Spring Series #4, 10:00am,
Folsom Lake
3/17-19 Cruise: First of Spring,10:00am,
Folsom Lake
3/18 Race: Spring Series #5, 10:00am,
Folsom Lake

 April 2017 
4/1-2 Race: Camellia Cup Regatta,
9:00am, Folsom Lake
4/6-9 Pacific Sail & Power Boat Show,
Land Cruise Sat. 4/8, Marina Bay
4/14 Membership Meeting, 7:00pm,
Folsom Lake Marina
4/15 Race: Trans-Folsom Regatta,
9:00am, Folsom Lake

The Fleet 4um is published bi-monthly in
even-numbered months. The deadline for
submission is the 25th of the odd-numbered
month prior to publication for the next
month’s edition.
Please send your submissions for the next
edition by March 25th to:
Gary Preston, Fleet 4um Editor
Gary_Karen_Preston@compuserve.com

 CAPTAIN’S REPORT 
Roy Moore, Acting/Past Captain
Allegro, C22
Ahoy Sailors! 2017 is looking good for Fleet 4!
Already, our first two cruises, the New Year's cruise
and the Martin Luther King Whale Watching cruise,
both at Monterey, were delightfully successful.
Some of us actually saw whales, and all of us saw
the spouts. The weather for the MLK cruise was
kind, gentle winds and waves.
Our first meeting of the year will be Friday,
February 10, at 7:00pm, at the Round Table Pizza
near Madison and Hazel Ave. For your GPS: 8822
Madison Ave., Fair Oaks, 95628. If that fails,
Round Table Pizza is behind Kentucky Fried
Chicken on the Southwest quadrant of Madison and
Hazel. From Highway 50, take the Hazel Ave. exit
and turn north.
At this meeting, we will feature a video of past
Fleet fun, and review how to enjoy our boats and
water safely. We will update the latest on cruises
and races for the year, including a cruise to San
Juan Islands this August-September. Of course, you
can find this information is in this newsletter.

 BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
January 29th, 2017
Tim Hampton, acting as Secretary
Amata, C22
Attendees:
Roy & Noreen Moore,
Gary & Karen Preston
Mike & Madeline Rayfuse
Tim & Janice Hampton
Laura Ann Charlot
Meeting Called to Order by Roy Moore (Acting/
Past Captain) at 3:57pm.
Opening Business:
 The original missing “Cliff Stukalow” trophy
award was located and presented to the 2016
recipient Gary Preston by Roy Moore.
 Discussion was brought up about possible
additional “Thank You” awards to outgoing
Board members for service. It was agreed that it



was traditional and appropriate that only
outgoing Fleet Captain receives this type of
recognition.
Prestons to convey cruise points to Cruise Chair
Hamptons for past Monterey Whale Watching
Cruise on MLK weekend.

Hospitality Chair report: Madeline Rayfuse
 Madeline wanted to reaffirm that Fleet 4 was
going to sponsor the “Big’s & Little’s” event in
June for 2017 and Karen Preston was going to
organize the event. This was confirmed.
 Madeline is looking for other members to assist
her in the Hospitality role.
Racing Chair report: Mike Rayfuse
 A discussion ensued to clarify racing awards
qualifications per Fleet 4 guidelines. “Cruising
Racer Trophy” awards vs. “Catalina 22 Racing
Trophy” awards, and what races qualify for each
category, as well as a possibility of adding
awards based on number of participants.
 Fleet 4 will continue to encourage and have
information available for Cruisers to race if
there is a desire to.
 Cruiser Racer class guideline policy changes
may be needed
Membership Report: Laura Ann Charlot
 Laura Ann to start contacting unregistered
members to renew.
 Confirmation of February 10th general members
meeting. Roy Moore will invite possible guest
speaker from the Coast Guard Aux. for meeting.
 Discussion on where best place to meet… at
private members’ homes or food establishment.
Roy said he would contact Round Table pizza in
Folsom to inquire on booking meeting room.
 Discussion on best ways to contact members for
meetings.
Madeline Rayfuse suggested a
possible phone tree to contact members for Feb.
10th meeting since we have not met since
November annual dinner. Laura Ann suggested
that email may work better than phone calling.
Treasurer Report: Gary Preston
 Gary reviewed 2016 projected budget vs. 2016
actual budget. Fleet had a $260.42 surplus.
 Laura Ann Charlot suggested adding in budget
item for a special designed burgee to fly for an
additional cruising award and/or reinstating





giving one free burgee for any new member
joining.
More discussion that Fleet 4 can promote more
potential participants by revising cruise
guidelines to have more awards for Cruising and
Racing categories (by adding 2nd & 3rd place
awards for cruising).
Board members are to contact Gary ASAP on
any budget adjustments for 2017 fiscal year
pertaining to their position of responsibilities.

Cruise Report: Tim & Janice Hampton
 Cruising Calendar was reviewed and
adjustments made for several 2017 cruising
venues.
 Decided that holiday dual cruises at Folsom
Lake and SF Bay could be at other venues
besides San Francisco Bay.
 Mike Rayfuse to give racing rules for members
at April 14th Membership Meeting in
preparation for the Trans-Folsom Race on the
15th.
 Tim to call upon members for ideas of desired
places to sail for Memorial Day dual cruise.
 Roy Moore volunteered to serve as backup
Cruise leader for Memorial Day if no one else
commits.
 Tim looking for cruise leaders from Fleet to
commit to lead other cruises.
 Date for Big’s and Little’s and cruise to coincide
with Folsom Lake Yacht Club poker run and
boat camp on June 24th and 25th.
 Fleet 4 annual picnic set for June 9th at Folsom
Lake.
 July Dual Cruise on Folsom Lake and SF Bay.
SF Bay can be changed to a cruise other than the
Bay depending on who commits to lead the
cruise.
 Tim to ask the Patchetts to lead cruise for Union
Valley.
 September Labor Day cruise open to cruising
the Delta.
 Roy Moore volunteered for October Fleet Week
cruise leader.
Meeting was adjourned at 6:37pm

 MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
Laura Ann Charlot, Membership Chair
Quiet Time, Catalina 25 #5857
Ahoy Sailors! Our first Membership meeting of
2017 is coming up on Friday February 10. The
location is the Round Table Pizza at the Hazel/
Madison intersection in the Raley's supermarket
mall. Come hungry; Round Table has a good pizza
and salad bar menu. Meeting start time is 19:00,
and we will be meeting in the "back room". As this
is the first meeting of the year, there will be lots to
talk about:
1. Roy Moore is investigating the possibility of
getting a Coast Guard Auxiliary member to come
talk to us about boating safety. If no one from CGA
is available, we will still have a short safety
discussion, put on by your Board members.
2. Laura Ann will be showing a 12 minute video she
created; this is a video slide show that highlights 24
years of Fleet 4 activities (1992 to 2016).
3. Cruising: There will be plenty of discussion
about Fleet 4's cruising plans for the year. CalDWR (Department of Water Resources) just
announced that the snow pack in the American
River watershed is looking very good, already over
100% of normal, and there are still 8 weeks left in
the rainy season. So we have a reasonable hope for
a full boating season on Folsom Lake this year. By
"full season", I mean at least through Labor Day
weekend. [Editor’s Note: for more Cruising, see
“Cruising Corner” later in this newsletter.]
3. Racing: Mike Rayfuse will likely have at least a
few words to say about racing this year, including
some encouragement to the less-adventurous among
us to consider "Cruiser Racing". [Editor’s Note: for
more Racing, see “Racing Report” later in this
newsletter.]
4. Membership: It's time to renew your
Membership! If you haven't already sent in your
dues check and renewal form, please bring them to
this meeting. Annual Dues is still only $36, less
than the cost of a single tank of gas in most cars
nowadays. New Members! Fleet 4 is welcoming
no less than 3 new members to our sailing family
this year: Mike and Cathy Barta, Michael & Carol

FitzGerald, and Jim & Trudy Sinclair. With the
three new members, Fleet 4 is starting 2017 with 31
members; 17 have paid their dues, and one more
nudge to the rest of you. Please bring your renewal
to the meeting or mail it as soon as possible, so that
I can start work on the 2017 Roster, which will be
distributed at the Members Meeting in April.
That's all for now, I hope to see all of you at Round
Table on the 10th.

 CRUSING CORNER 
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS of the
MARINE MAMMAL KIND
Martin Luther King Whale Watching Cruise
Monterey Bay
Cruise Leaders: Karen and Gary Preston
Tucked neatly between two sets of winter storms
were three beautiful sunny days, as if Fleet 4 was
influential enough to order perfect weather for our
Monterey Bay Whale Watching cruise. Perhaps we
were, as everything necessary to make a successful
cruise was in place. Everyone with boats arrived on
Friday afternoon. Monte Whitefield and Bill Martin
brought Knot Happy (Catalina 22), launching late
Friday evening. Kevin Clancy and Joanne Goodsell
arrived with their Catalina 22, but opted to sleep in
the parking lot and launched Saturday morning.
The Preston’s were already in the water, having
launched Charmed Life (Hunter 270) two weeks
earlier for New Year’s in Monterey.
Saturday arrived with welcome sunshine after
several days of heavy rains. Calm waters near the
marina were combined with light breezes as the 3
intrepid boats headed out to sea (or at least slightly
offshore). Two of the boats were skippered by
sailors new to this area on Catalina 22s, so we
stayed within Monterey Bay to give skippers a
chance to get the feel for the conditions that are a
bit different than inland lake sailing, heading north
toward Moss Landing. Assisting our newest sailors
(Kevin and Joanne) were Roy and Noreen Moore,
who opted to stay in a hotel, but provided guidance
and advice as able crewmates. Winds built through
the afternoon, with a bit of white capping, and some
building gentle swells. Staying within the Bay, we
saw plenty of sea lions and otters, but no whales.

Returning to our slips, we shared puu-puus on
Charmed Life then everyone headed off to different
dinner plans.
On Sunday, everyone felt confident and competent
to head out from shore toward open water and the
path that the whales traverse in their annual
migration to Mexico. The first whale sighting
occurred while still inside the Bay, near the
aquarium. Everyone was eager to see more. There
were lots of spouts spotted as whales came up for
air, but getting close up views was harder. The
Clancy/Goodsell/Moore boat had the best sighting,
with a pair swimming within 20 yards of their boat.
The other boats spent time chasing water spouts
with a few glimpses of big, broad backs. The wind
did not build as much as it did on Saturday, so it
was very comfortable, with lazy swells spaced far
enough apart to maintain visual contact with each
other and to see the spouting. It even felt warm
enough to peel off the heavy jackets, gloves, and
scarves used on Saturday. After a few hours, we
headed back to the marina.
Sunday evening included a group dinner at one of
the many delicious seafood restaurants on
Fishermen’s Wharf, sharing the experiences of the
past two days. On Monday morning, all three boats
were put back on trailers and readied for the trip
back to Sacramento. The teamwork of all crews
helping each other made for pretty quick work to
get the boats de-rigged and road-ready. Once again,
we had a wonderful cruise on Monterey Bay,
enjoying unique sights, the company of friends,
excellent seafood, the smell of sea air, and the feel
of wind in our sails. Being able to spend three
nights gave us time to be immersed in this setting
and feel that we had an opportunity to sample a lot
of what this area offers, but left us wanting more.
‘Til next year...
PRESIDENTS DAY CRUISE
Saturday - Monday, February 18-20
Folsom Lake
Cruise Leader: Laura Ann Charlot
lgcharlot@gmail.com
Laura Ann Charlot is planning to lead the first
Folsom Lake cruise of the year over Presidents Day
Weekend, February 18-20. NOTE: Pond elevation
at Folsom Lake has been fluctuating radically up
and down over the last few weeks as storms come

through the area, with levels between 390 and 430
feet, and some days the water rises or falls as much
as 3 or 4 feet in 24 hours. If the lake is below 405',
or the forecast is for stormy weather that weekend,
the cruise will be cancelled. If the lake level is
above about 416', there might be a possibility for
cruisers to use slips that weekend, but don't count
on this; more likely we will have to anchor out.
Ken Christenson (Folsom Marina Manager) usually
isn't ready to open the Marina before March 1st, but
it has happened occasionally in past years.
SAN JUAN ISLANDS CRUISE
August 26 through Labor Day, Sept. 4 (at least)
Cruise Leader: Laura Ann Charlot
lgcharlot@gmail.com
The big news is that in late summer of this year,
Fleet 4 will be heading back to beautiful
Washington State for a cruise in the San Juan
Islands! Laura Ann Charlot will be Cruise Leader
and will be trailering Quiet Time (Catalina 25) to
Bellingham, the Preston's and Moore’s (and maybe
Rayfuse’s?) will probably be chartering through
Anacortes Yacht Charters, and several other Fleet 4
members have expressed an interest in joining this
cruise. Monte Whitefield, Bill Martin, and Jason
Vaughan might trailer their boats.
It will start Saturday August 26, and run at least
through Labor Day, Monday September 4th. There
will be two "start points" for this cruise: Cap Sante
Marina in Anacortes, and Squalicum Marina in
Bellingham. Choice of start point depends on
which of the two location options works best for
you. The Anacortes option at Cap Sante costs more
than Bellingham, as there is no launch ramp,
requiring about $100 fee for use of the travel lift,
and there was a $5 daily fee for parking of tow
vehicles and trailers. The main advantage here is
that the travel lift keeps your trailer out of the salt
water. Bellingham charges $14 round-trip for use
of the launch ramp, and parking is free. There is a
fresh water wash station for rinsing the salt off of
your trailer and flushing your motor.
Over the next couple of months, I will be working
out an itinerary, and will present it at the April
meeting, along with a slide show of our past
exploits in the area. NOTE: Due to the expense of
chartering, which limits the time to only 7 to 10
days for those members that will be using this

option, this year's cruise will probably stay in the
San Juan Islands only, and we will have to leave the
just-as-beautiful Gulf Islands on the Canadian side
for another future cruise. Stay tuned for details!

 RACING REPORT 
Michael Rayfuse, Racing Chairman
Sirius, C22 #3088
ARE YOUR FRIENDS ON THE OTHER SIDE
POLITICALLY?
The best antidote right now is some tiller time.
That’s right – get out and go sailing. The lake has
enough water for Folsom Lake Yacht Club to start
the Spring Series (middle of winter isn’t it?), on the
4th of February. If I wasn’t tending a sick dog and
affecting some home repairs from the ravages of the
recent winds, I’d be there. But that doesn’t stop the
rest of you from participating in some low key
racing to practice up for the Camellia Cup coming
on the 1st weekend of April.
A note to the “cruiser racers” out there: you need to
contact me soon (before the CAM CUP) with your
intensions regarding which races you plan on
attending. If you examine the rules within the Fleet
4 roster, they are somewhat complicated; therefore I
will need to know how to score boats that are racing
as cruisers to differentiate from Catalina 22 racers.
We probably will be starting together so it can be
messy if you don’t declare your intentions.
If you have examined the rules, you will see that we
are using a low score process, and every individual
race, not event, will count. i.e. The Cam Cup is
usually 5 races, 3 on Saturday and 2 on Sunday.
The Trans-Folsom is only 1 race. A clarification is
needed here; we are using a low points system,
however MY understanding of the fleet rules would
allow someone with a very low score in one
event/race (Trans-Folsom) to sit out the remainders
and win. Therefore, it has been my intention to
modify the scoring such that participation counts
too. Thus a win against 1 other cruiser will not be
as valuable as a win against 2-3-4 other cruisers.
I can simply reverse the scoring so that with 4
cruisers racing, the first place gets 4 points and last
gets 1 point. I incorrectly used this process in 2016.

Another process would be to divide your score by
the number of cruiser-racers participating/
registered/starters. This would give some scores
less than < 1.0, and is closer to the intent of the
rules. The third option is to score all cruiser-racers
that do not compete as a DNS (Did Not Start),
which is number of cruiser-racer starters + 2 points.
If no one shows, and you registered (signed up with
me), boats all get 2 points. This is the best option,
and will be used this year. This is why I get the
“Big Bucks”. You go race and I’ll figure this stuff
out.
Of course you can volunteer on the committee boat
and earn your season average points minus 2 throwouts for the day.
We anticipate up to 12 Cruiser Races for the season.
The events that count are the Camellia Cup (5),
Trans-Folsom (1), Lady & the Tramp (3), and the
Singlehanded Regatta (3). The dates are available
on the FLYC web page under printable calendar:
www.flyc.org/Data/Sites/1/userfiles/2017Calendar.pdf

For the Catalina 22 Racers, we have all FLYC
events except the dinghy’s and Rancho Seco events.
Another popular event for the “racers” is the “Go
for the Gold” event held the first weekend of June at
Scotts Flat Reservoir. The cruisers can attend this
for a good experience of other venues, and the drive
is a little easier than Union Valley.
ANY cruisers need racing assistance or rules
explanations can contact me:
mrehfus@surewest.net

Let’s all get out there and put our minds in a better
place. “The pointy end is the front”
NOTES ON RACING FROM CRUISERS
Laura Ann Charlot, Quiet Time, Catalina 25:
"Cruiser Racing" is a racing class meant for owners
of "cruising" boats – those boats in Fleet 4 that are
generally heavier, slower, and not competitive with
the Blue and Red Fleets. This class isn't limited to
Catalina 22's either; any boat can participate, as
long as it complies with the rules for its make and
model. Cruiser Racing has a trophy of its own, that
will be presented at our annual Awards Banquet,
and so you have a chance to actually win a Racing
trophy, even if you have never considered yourself
to be a racer before. Just come on out and have fun!
Contact Mike Rayfuse for details on how to get
involved.
Kevin Clancy, Catalina 22:
I am looking to crew on races this year if anyone is
looking for someone to fill out their boat.
kclan12@gmail.com
Gary Preston, Charmed Life, Hunter 270:
If you are thinking about this racing thing, but
aren’t quite sure, maybe having an experienced
crew on board will help. I am available to crew on
a new racer’s boat for one of the FLYC Spring
Series race days on February 11th, 25th, or March
4th. After a day racing with me, maybe you’ll be
ready to race in the Camellia Cup?
gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com

2017 FLEET 4 CRUISE, REGATTA & MEETING SCHEDULE
Folsom Lake Yacht Club races and other events available on FLYC web page: www.flyc.org/Data/Sites/1/userfiles/2017Calendar.pdf
DATE(S)

DAY(S)

TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

LEADER/ORGANIZER

2/10

FRI

7:00 PM

MEMBERSHIP MEETING Boating & Water Safety

Round Table Pizza Madison & Hazel

Roy Moore

2/18-20

SAT-MON

10:00 AM

PRESIDENTS’ DAY CRUISE

Folsom Lake

Laura Ann Charlot

FRI-SUN

10:00 AM

FIRST OF SPRING CRUISE

Folsom Lake

Laura Ann Charlot

CAMELLIA CUP REGATTA

Folsom Lake

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

PACIFIC SAIL & POWER BOAT SHOWLand Cruise - Sat. 4/8

MARINA BAY RICHMOND, CA

Tim & Janice Hampton

FEBRUARY

MARCH
3/17-19
APRIL
4/1-2

SAT-SUN

9:00 AM

4/6-9

THU-SUN

10am-6pm

4/14

FRI

7:00 PM

MEMBERSHIP MEETING Intro to Racing

Folsom Lake Marina

Mike Rayfuse

4/14-16

FRI-SUN

9:00 AM

TRANS FOLSOM PREP CRUISE

Folsom Lake

TBA

4/15

SAT

9:00 AM

TRANS-FOLSOM REGATTA

Folsom Lake

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

4/22-23

SAT-SUN

10:00 AM

NEW MEMBERS/
PAST CAPTAINS CRUISE

Folsom Lake

Laura Ann Charlot

5/20

SAT

10:00 AM

LADY & THE TRAMP REGATTA

Folsom Lake

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

5/27-29

SAT-MON

10:00 AM

MEMORIAL DAY CRUISES

Folsom Lake/SF BAY?

TBA

MAY

JUNE
6/9

FRI

6:00 PM

ANNUAL PICNIC

Folsom Lake

Madeline Rayfuse

6/24

SAT

9:30 AM

BIGS 'N' LITTLES SAIL DAY

Folsom Lake

Karen Preston

6/24-25

SAT-SUN

3:00 PM

POKER RUN & BOAT CAMP

Folsom Lake

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

SAT-TUE

10:00 AM

INDEPENDENCE DAY CRUISES

Folsom Lake/SF BAY?

TBA

JULY
7/1-4
AUGUST
8/11

FRI

7:00 PM

MEMBERSHIP MEETING

TBA

Tim & Janice Hampton

8/12-13

SAT-SUN

10:00 AM

SHOOTING STAR CRUISE

UNION VALLEY RES.

Steve & Susan Patchett

8/19

SAT

10:00 AM

SINGLE-HANDED REGATTA

Folsom Lake

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

8/26-9/4

SAT-MON

SAN JUAN ISLANDS CRUISE

SAN JUAN ISLANDS, WA

Laura Ann Charlot

SEPTEMBER
9/2-4

SAT-MON

10:00 AM

LABOR DAY CRUISE

Folsom Lake/DELTA

TBA

10/6-9

FRI-MON

10:00 AM

COLUMBUS DAY CRUISE/
FLEET WEEK CRUISE

LAKE OROVILLE/
SF BAY

Tim & Janice Hampton/
Roy Moore

10/13

FRI

7:00 PM

MEMBERSHIP MEETING

TBA

Steve & Susan Patchett

11/4

SAT

6:30 PM

ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET

TBA

Madeline Rayfuse

11/24-26

FRI-SUN

10:00 AM

THANKSGIVING CRUISE
(first cruise of 2018 season)

DELTA/SF BAY?

TBA

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Fleet 4 Membership & Renewal Form
for Year 20___
Renewing Members: fill in your Name and only the information that has changed since last year, and sign.
Name (1st member) _____________________________

Registration # (CF) _________________________

Name (2nd member) _____________________________ Boat Name ________________________________
Children (under 16 who sail with you)

Boat Type (make & model) ___________________

___________________________________________

Sail Number _______________________________

Address ____________________________________

Marina ___________________________________

City ____________________ State___ Zip ________

Berth ____________________________________

Home Phone (____) ______-___________________

C22 National member? Yes No (circle)

Work Phone (1st member) (_____) ______-_________

Boat Equipped with: (for cruising safety)
VHF Radio Yes No (circle)
GPS Yes No (circle)
Radar Yes No (circle)

Work Phone (2nd member) (_____) ______-_________
Cell Phone (1st member) (_____) ______-___________

The Fleet 4um newsletter is distributed bi-monthly
Cell Phone (2 member) (_____) ______-___________ by email to all members and posted on the Fleet 4
website. We are considering also sending by US
st
Email (1 member) _____________________________ Mail on request. Would you like a mailed copy?
[ ] YES, I prefer a mailed copy.
nd
Email (2 member) _____________________________
[ ] NO, email and online posting is fine.
nd

I hereby release all Fleet 4 members, cruise leaders, and board members from any liability for injury, death, or
damage to property arising from participation in any Fleet activities and/or cruises. I also acknowledge that the
decision to participate, race, continue to race, or cruise in the events is the sole responsibility of the individual
skipper and his or her crew.
Signed ________________________________________________________Date _______________________

Fleet 4 dues: $36
Due January 1st of each year
(New members prorate less than 1 year at $3.00 per month.)

Make checks payable to: Catalina 22 Fleet 4
Then mail with Membership Form to:
Fleet 4 Treasurer
c/o Gary Preston
4113 Big Live Oak Lane
Sacramento, CA 95821

Membership questions contact Laura Ann Charlot:
(916) 689-7379 or email: LGCharlot@gmail.com
For official use only:
[ ] Roster needs updating
[ ] New member packet sent
[ ] Needs membership badge
Paid: Date ___/___/___
Bank/Check # _________________ / ______

